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PASSES THE LORDS.

€

KILLED BY A CONSTABLE.
communication.

LIVERY.
— •

Finest goods in the trade.

$1 r f Littl f ld justifies the con-table.

%

V ILSON A CO., 
Dundas, near Talbot street

blood. The desk contained an infernal 
machine, intended without doubt to mur 
der Oliva. There is some hope of her re

LONDON, :-

and secured the property, and wanted the 
coroner to come to Dearborn, where the

Mr. Tracy reported that he had consult 
ed with the Solicitor with reference to the 
claim of Mr. Jeffery for damages, caused 
by water backing into his cellar, and he 
did not think the city was liable.

It was decided to take no action on the

SHIPPING.

The Cause of the Block of Public 
Busimes. in the Common*—Crimi
nal Procedure in Ireland Discuss- 

ed.

„ - In the course of bis remarks Colo: . I
Balfour Denison said be had watched the trend 11

j Gloves in the City.
1 gloves in all prices and kinds L.

-- --==) - ------ - .. The officer 
shouted to him to stop and surrender. The 
man had uo intention of obeying, and ran 
the faster. "Stop, or I’ll shoot!” again 
___  — . —l. This seemed to en- 
courage the escaping thief, and again he 
plied his legs with a vengeance. This com

The Wallow Fever.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 6.—There were 

no new cases of yellow fever to-day and 
no death-. Total cases, 4,704 ; total deaths 
412.

Charged with Having Murdered His 
Daughter.

A Horse Thief Shot Dead 
Track*.

St. Louis, Dec. 6.- At the meeting ef 
the American Association of Base Ball 
Clubs to-day, lue reduced plan of salary 
adopted by the League at its meeting last 
month was favorably discussed and a com- 
mittee appointed to report on the same al 
the meetin ; of the Association to be held 
in March next The proposition to cut 
down the schedule of games from 140 to 
120 was defeated. The committee appoint- 
ed to secure the services of umpires was in 
structed to reduce the expenditure in that 
direction, and it is predicted the result will 
be a new set of umpires.

ILLEYs CROWN LIVERY.
No. 619 DUNDAF ST. LONDON. g------------- - -------------- ---------------- — maze nnice== couy,auya

TALEPONE NM6 of the situation throughout Europe, Italy drove toward De rborn

waived by the pre-ent Government/’ 
--------- •-----------

N. WILSON & CO, 
112 Dundas, pear Talbot street.
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STEAMER WRECKED AND 17 
LIVES LOST.

Toronto. December 6. — The Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance of 
Ontario held their final sessions to-day, 
and decided to meet next year at Kingston 
on the first Tuesday in December. The 
meeting also elected delegates to the 
National Division of the order, which | 
meet next July at Saratoga.

Last night Mr. Carmichael missed his 
horse again, and at once called up 
the constable. The officer immediately 
started from Wyne. and it is supposed 
me t the man on the road. The thief left

DIED.
In this city, on the 5th sinst.. 

“ iiham Avann. only son of John and 
ann. aged 15 months and 5 days.
eral from the family residence. 172 
reet on Friday, at 3 o’clock: service 
rients and acquaintances will please 
intimation. l^i
i the 6th Inst., at 817 Queen's avenue, 
x. aged 24 years.
seral from the establishment of J. T. 
i. undertaker, Dundas street, on Sun- 
h. at 3 p. m.; service at 2:30 p. •

Liv

ALE HELP WANTED.
AS GIRIS ARE PLENTIFUL 

.w it would be advisable to leave 
ations for them at once. Orders 
ttended to at W. W. OSBORNE'S 

- I.- . . 56 Dundas stret t.

ARD AND LODGING.
HI INVALIDS AND FAMILIES 
outh for winter address for board 
EIL, 509 N. 8th street. Richmond,

W A KM FI j KN IS H F, D R( x » MS. 
without board; also unfurnished

lv 394 Hidout street. L7v
URNISHED ROOMS. WITH OR 

t board : convenient to P. 0.23

; \ I ; I MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
TED with comfortable rooms and 
it 184 Kent street. _____ IAY

FOR SALE.

E- : gre >'v RS, m ATTRESSES. TIN- 
&c., will be sold on Market, Satur- 

1,11 o’clock. f
LASS CUTTER for SALE AS 

s new; very cheap. Apply corner 
nd Mill streets. Loh

l ARGES 1 < OND-HANDSAFE 
is new; a bargain. Address P.O 
don. _ yKzh 
DERICK HAY PRESSES FOR 
ddress or apply to E. MCGARVEY, 
rk and Talbot streets. London, Ont.
y, BY TON OK BALE, AT LOW 

E. MCGARVEY, corner of York and

OK RENT—FARM OF 100 At RES. 
n 10, London Township; buildings 
; fall plowed. 5 wheat; 12 miles from 
travel road. Apply te C. W.BAY- 
n ton. 1 nt.
.1. BUY A $125 ORG AN AT T 
ton’s. All kinds of furniture equally 
ish. Furniture and stoves bought, 
i med. -38 and 387 Talbot street

ANTED 10 RENT.
, TO RENT NI I < orI AGE 8 
rooms; central and quiet locality;
ovements: no family. Address Be

Detroit, Dec. 6. Constable Smith, of 
Wayne . reported at 6 o’clock this morning 
that he was on the track of a horse thief, 
who had in bis possession other stolen

—-------- -----—J------ property. At about 8.40 he telephoned to
Government, the Gazette declares, the ‘sheriff’s office that he had shot the thief ries,.v.y 1 I e n/itlh.wl TPy.) "yga —01).

body was. The stolen horse was the 
property of James Carmichael, a farmer 
living near Romulus. The same animal 
was stolen on the night of Nov. 30, by a 
German laborer on the farm of Hugh 
Austin. Constable Smith recovered it.

TO LET________ ___  

a HOI SE TO LET NEW: SIX 
nly $6.50 month. JOHN CHAPMAN, 
nd I street.____________________LV

WITH TOOLS. THE GEORGE 
1 Foundry, on E ullarton street, 
t ■ small capital required: rood 
ply to JAMES WRIGHT * Co. , 

■ ov. 26, 1885.____________ Eeru-d
X KW H< USE: 8 Roc MS: HATH- 
ith water closet. Apply 58 Dundas

{ SMALL STORE AND GOOD 
g 304 Dundas street.
ny HOT 'I TO LET- ON KICH- 
street.- Apply o. ». GRAVES

that HOUSE. No. zx. ON 
avenue, facing, the Park, now o 

rs I r Charles Moore. Address H. 
s YREE PRESS Office.

THE BUILDING KNOWN AS 
Nicholas Restaurant. on tartine

Albion bunid" -- APPT tn

RAYED OR STOLEN.

Birmingham. Ala , Dec. 6.—K. B.
Hawes has been arrested on the charge of 
having murdered his daughter May last 
Monday. He married a young woman in 
Columbus. Miss., yesterday, and was 
arrested immediately on his arrival here 
with his bride. He denies all knowledgeir rance. 11 
of the crime. The body of the young girl officers who 
was found in East Lake on Tuesday last. 4------------

Montreal, Dec. 6. The Allen Pomeranian 
sailed from Sydney. C. B.. at daylight to-day.

in Infernei Machine.
New York, Dec. 6.—A despatch from 

Havana says on Tuesday a small and hand 
some writing desk was left at the residence 
of Don Domingo Oliva, Criminal Judge 
for the district of La Cathedral. When 
Mrs. Oliva opened the desk an explosion 
similar to the roar of a cannon took place, 
and Mrs. Oliva found herself bathed in

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
“Canada’s Destiny" Discussed- Meet- 

Inn In Ingersoll,

The new Servian constitution declares 
the Kingdom hereditary, with popular re
presentation and the religion Greek, with 
the Eastern Servian Church autocephalous. 
The electoral franchise is granted to per- 
sons paying direct taxes of fifteen dinars 
yearly (the dinar being equal to a French 
franc.) The tribunals are to be independ
ent, and the Judges are to be irremovable. 

- Military service is made compulsory.
The strike movement in Belgium is in- 

creasing and the strikers are everywhere 
becoming reckless. An attempt was made 
to-day to wreck a train on the Hallouvire- 
juste Railroad, dynamite cartridges being 
placed on the track. Fortunately the 
cartridges were discovered in time to pre
vent a disaster. An attempt to blow up a 
manufactory at Morlanwerz with dyna
mite also failed.

MEDICAL. ____ •-------  . ..... ---  marieu ouo w eport wo puerisa.
JR HAN IVAN STHGEON Io RoYAIher engagements, she mnst labor to pertert The lead thief’s name was Wm. Norme.
1. School of Infantr e Burwell street. her armaments Sheriff Littlefield justifies the con-table.

Mr, Henry Chaplin said that it was not 
surprising that Mr. Labouchere felt it 
necessary to revert to the matter of blink
ing public business. The real cause of the 
block was the fact that certain members in- 
sisted upon talking to such an extent that 
it all availed themselves of the same right 
it would render business impossible. Five 
members of the Opposition had 
within twenty-three working days of 
the session made 183 speeches 
Mr. Labouchere himself had made 43 
speeches, and those illustrious members, 
Messrs. Conybeare and Tanner, made 80 
and 38 respectively. (Hear, bear.)

Mr. Smith declared that the discussion 
on the estimates had exceeded all previous 
experience, and that the Government 
would be compelled to make new arrange
ments in order to take up the estimates 
earlier in the session.

The motion was withdrawn.
When the vote for criminal prosecutions 

in Ireland came up for discussion.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt comment 

ed strongly on criminal procedure in Ire
land where, he said, the Queen's subjects 
might be slain almost with impunity. The 
Government, in addition to failing to insti
tute an inquiry, placed every obstacle in 
the way of an inquiry being made. Refut
ing similar charges brought by Mr. Balfour 
against the Gladstone Government, the 
speaker said that even if the charges wen 
true it would only prove that the traditions 
of the Irish Government had always been 
evil.

Mr. Balfour adhered to his statement 
against the Gladstone Government. He 
contended that coroners* juries in Ireland 
were often nothing but a conspiracy to 
assassinate, and that the Government 
would be party to that conspiracy if, when 
they knew a jury lobe corrupt, they allow- 
ed the matter to go on. He concluded by 
vigorously denouncing agitators who in- 
cited the people to attack the police.

Mr. Dillon challenged Mr. Balfour to 
prove the latter assertion by a single in
stance.

The Chairman her interposed,saving the 
gentlemen were digressing from lire sub- 
ject under consideration.

Mr. Shaw-Lefe vre (Liberal) moved to re
duce the vote for riminal prosecutions. 
He criticized as unjust convictions for 
boycotting in eases w here conspiracy had 
not been proved. His motion was rejected 
by 157 to 76.

TORONTO.
Municipal Retrenchment — Hev. T. 

W. Jeffrey Resigns His Charge- 
Dr. Valentine’s Condition.

For the Benefit <t the Working 
People.

Washington, Dec. «.—Senator Blair in- 
troduced a Bill to dav providing that there 
shall be established by the President, on 
the recommendation of the Commissioner 
of Labor, throughout the United States in 
geographical sections, which shall include 
a population of not less than 100,000 nor 
more than 200,000 inhabitants, bureaus of 
information relating to employment, occu- 
pations, wants, means of livelihood and 
homes. It is made the duty of these 
bureaus to gather complete and reliable in
formation relative to the people, the wages, 
the opportunities for employment and in 
general everything relating to or that may 
he of interest to working people.

---------•--------
American Association of Base Ball 

Clubs.

AMUSEMENTS.
AT WESTMINSTER KINK FRI- 
. 7th. and Monday. HAh. Admission.

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fatur-
WHIST DRIVE WHIST!-THE 
Men’s Liberal Conservative Associa- 

id another drive whist party at their 
evening. 7th inst. Play com- 

arr at 8 o’clock. All Conservatives 
K. W. J. OWENS. Secretary- Li
MESSIAH." HINDEL’S GREAT 
torio. at Dundas street Centre 
ursday, Dec. 20. Tickets. 50e.______
ERFRMANCE Of "THE MES-

I" Dec. 2.
ETROIT PHILHARMONIC CLUB 
essiah” Concert.
GERTRUDE LUTHER. THE 
ite oratorio soprano, at the Met:

A HIE E. TILDEN, THE CELE- 
TFD contralto.of Detroit, will sing in 
ah,” on December 20th.________  
. O’BRIEN AT "THE MESSIAH 

art. ___ _ ____
OF MB VOICES. UNDER THE on of Mr. W. J. Birks, at “The Mes- 

art. _ -
G ACADEMY, a RIC HMOND ST.

Monday. Hept. KI. Gentlemen meet
* ladies Tuesdays at 8 and Thurs- 

Dayton’s orchestra for balls, etc.
n application or at leading music 
IYTON & MCCOnMICK, teachers. L 

tAND CHARITY BAZAAR, IN Mount Home Orphan Asylum, to be 
City Hall, will commence on the 12th 
rminate on the 22nd, instead of be- 
the 26th as formerly intended. XLY

1 TOBOGGAN SLIDE MEMBER- 
ist now open. Badges can be had at 
sie store. Richmond street, and at 
ery, London South. Lin

MEETINGS.
VAI. ARCANUM. - LONDON 
Council, No. 233. meets Friday, Dec. 
at 7.30 p. m. Election of Officers.

Mr. Tracy also reported that the sewer 
on Dundas street, near Maitland, had been 

p1,uuo and san ve reneven or an responsi thoroughly flushed; that the water ran 
bility in connection with the building of freely, but still the foul odors were ap- 
the new church. parent. He thought that the Gas Com-pany’s mains were leaking.

No action was taken.
A number of accounts were passed, and 

ordered to be paid.

, OR STOLEN FOX TERRIER
Fin 1er will please return to
Livery.,____
TOLEN FItOM THE FARM orgar ‘th concession of the Town- “ ■ xpr.rm"insRer. on the ard of Dec ■■ w ornaments, ete-
ive landes two of the ewes part

one ram lamb, four ewe lamb , _ . _ _
i tall. The Do.r“aa Wnvi. HOTEL PROPERTY F( 1RS ALE-SUE-( RI- recovery “ the ‘“"" com. 11 BEK offers for sale o„ reasonable terms 

thieves” Esnt U H.R. the hotel property and business, known as the 
and ilermel"ss Dundas street. I Prince of Wales Hotel, Cinton, ard enjoying a ligh < nsta “Ledr-wr goad lucrative farming business, and well-fur- 

1 j nished: stabling accommodation for 80 horde.
___  - . ' Possession given at any time. Premises can be

— g "A 7 III 1.9 inspected when desired. Full particulars to
I () . P I f GEOKGE SWARTF. Clinton. Le r-wf

----- 7 v HAND CENTRAL HOTEL, KIDGE-
WE HAVE TIE——— LT TOW N, to rent. This house is refitted in

, , s rr the best modern style, and is now first-class inI ST ASS. > RTM UN T ail of its appointments. The right man will he
iberally dealt with.—WM. BABY, Ridsctown

-- --- or THE — • iOnt ___ _ Jon__ .

Six Suicides in One Day.
New York, December 6. - A lady guest 

at the Grand Hotel, who registered as Mrs. 
E. Devillers, Frederick, Md-, shot herself 
in the mouth yesterday. She will die. No 
cause is assigned for the deed. Five other 
suicides occurred in this city to-day.

MONTREAL
A Murdered Man’s Widow Brings 

Action tor Damages Against the 
Father of the Murderer- • he Pro- 
vinee Free From sma 11- pox— The 
Gas Nuisane. -

Montreal, Dec. «.—Dr. Lachapelle, of 
the Provincial Board of Health, reports the 
Province of Quebec entirely free again 
from small-pox.

Mr. Badger, associating with Dr, Gird- 
wood, has visited the Gas Works at Hoche- 
laga to unravel the mystery of the bad gas. 
He says it was all due to a leaky pipe run- 
ning from retorts, which allowed the 
atmosphere to be drawn in; the 
air acting on outside of iron in puri
fiers liberated sulphur previously 
extracted, and this became mingled with 
already purified gas in tbe gasometer as 
well as thoroughly im regnating tbe water 
in which holders float.

Dame Margaret Dumphy, widow of the 
late Thomas Donnelly, victim of the mur
derer, Jack Kehoe, has taken an action for 
$1,900 against the latter’s father, Lawrence 
Kehoe. There was no marriage contract 
between Jack Kehoe s father and mother, 
and he as an only child became heir when 
she died. By the sentence of death passed 
upon him. Jack Kehoe lost all hi- civil 
rights, and his father entered upon his 
estate with all its liabilities. For this rea
son present action is now taken against 
Lawrence Kehoe to recover damages on 
account of the death of bis eon's victim.

A telegram was received by tbe police 
authorities to-day from Louis Schelsinger, 
Toronto, saying while in this city yester- 
day he lost $300. It appears that Mr. 
Schelsinger, who belongs to New Y ora, 
came to Montreal at the beginning of the 
week, and before leaving for Toronto he 
decided to go up the elevator in the new 
building of the New York Life Insurance 
Co. His curiosity being satisfied he subse
quently found that tbe rip had cost him 
$300, which be believed fell from his 
pockets when he was on the hoist. Detec
tive Barrett made an examination of the 
premises and hoist, but no money was 
found.

C C. Delorimier, Q- C., has been made a 
judge of. the Superior Court at Juliette, 
with residence in Monreal, and promised 
the first French vacancy on the city bench. 
Judge Ouimet, is transferred from Sorel to 
Montreal.

[BPIS BROS.
HORN.

—In London South, on Dee. 5, the 
W Rennie. of a son.

The North Irrrmon Go2«ttt denies that 
German officers are acting as spies in 
France. The paper mentions 13 French 
onices who were staying in Germany on 
the pretence of studying the language, and 
who were expelled between Sept 22 and 
Nov. 17, it having been discovered that the 
real object was to gain information con 
cerning German military affairs. The 
French Govermmeni, the Gtwriir uccart», 
had been officially notified that the pre- 
Hence of French officers in Germany was 
not desired, and expresses the hope that in 
future there will be a better compliance 
with the notification.

In the Italian Senate to-d.y Genera 
Corte asked what the intentions of the 
Government were regarding Massowah, 
and for information as to the relations be- 
tween Italy and France. Signor Crispi, 
the Prime' Minister, in reply, said that 
the expedition to the Red Sea was under 
taken when he was not in power. Still, he । me « i man on te roac. 
did not think the Government would the buggy and started to run. 
abandon Massowah. Should it do so the • » .
place would be immediately occupied by 
another power. Italy desired solely to | tue lazier. owp, 
exercise a civilizing mission, and did not • cried the constable, 
aspire I o conquest . In regard to the rela -.~ --- +h- -ri- 
tions between France and Italy. Signor plied his legs with a vengeance. Tills com 
Crispi said—Our relations with France, 1 mand was followed by one shot in the air. 
which lately were not entirely The argument was not sufficiently conclu- 
satisfactory, are now not only good, sive, so the officer took deadly aim and 
but cordial and friendly Nothingjustifie brought his man down. The horse thief 
the supposition that a war with F rance i was dead The constable then picked up covery. 
probable. or_near: Nevertheless, in view the lifeless body, and placing it in a buggy, 
oi the muauou iinvughout Europe, Italy drove toward De rborn He notified the

। cannot dream of disarming. On the con authorities there of his adventure, and 
trary, owing to her special position an i started st once to report to the Sheriff 
2. poleocort glz rsvir E.*g,= 4r, ray peer ego- r wr

Instructions have been Issued to the au 
thorities at Woolwich arsenal that military 
stores intended to be forwarded to Egypt, 
lor use in the Suakim campaign, must 
take precedence over all others, and that 
passenger steamers shall be employed in 
i heir transportation if by that means they 
can be despatched more rapidly than in 
Government transports.

A royal decree issued at Lisbon an 
ounces that a blockade of the Portuguese 

coast in East Africa had been established.

OTTAWA.
The Grits Pay the Costs- A Dull 

Time In the Senate—The K. of I,. 
Legislative Committee — Injured 
by an Explosion—Exrerimenting 
with Frozen Grain—Sherman and 
the Congress of Nations.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The petition against 
the return of W. C. Edwards, M P.. in 
Russell County, and the cross petition 
against C. II. Mackintosh, by mutual con
sent of the parties, has been withdrawn, 
the Liberate agreeing to pay costs.

The proceedings in the Senate promise to 
prove dull this session, as Senator Alexan
der writes that owing to illness he will be 
unable to come to Ottawa.

The Legislative Committee appointed by 
Grand Master Powderly to watch legis- 
lation here this session on behalf of the 
Knights of Labor will be composed as fol 
lows —Messrs. Elliott, of Uxbridge. Ont.; 
James, of St. Catharines, Ont., and Benoit, 
of Montreal.

James Daniell, a laborer, at Hull, was 
badly injured to-day by tbe premature ex 
plosion of three dynamite cartridges which 
he was thawing out on a stove. His clothes 
were rent from his body, while his right 
leg was broken. He may recover.

Two hundred varieties of grain have 
been threshed already on the Central Ex- 
perimental Farm. The Experimental 
Farm- in Nova Scotia, the Northwest and 
British Columbia will be stocked with 
cattle next spring.

Before the arbitrators appointed to con- 
rider the C. P. R. claims regarding the 
construction of the Government section of 
the C. P. R. in British Columbia, Mr. 
Turner, C.E., gave evidence to-day favor
able to the Dominion Government.

The French Federal Ministers repudiate 
the statement of Lord Randolph Churchill 
that the Province of Quebec squeezed more 
money out of the Dominion Treasury than 
what is her share.

Senator John Sherman, writing to a local 
paper regarding the congress o nations at 
Washington in 1889, says:—“I think there 
is no doubt that the presence of delegates 
from the Dominion of Canada at the pro- 
posed conference of American States 
would be very acceptable and very proper, 
but 1 do not see how it could be done ex- 
cept with the consent of appointment of 
Great Britain. Our Government could 
not. with due respect to Great Britain, 
hold any formal pelitical relation with the 
Dominion Government, a necessary result 
of the dependence of Canada upon Great 
Britain, but which no doubt could be

I buked as being too harsh, but it only re- 
quired four or five months to prove that 

. I was right. These schemers now 
see that commercial union will not work, 
so they take issue on the fisheries question 
and talk retaliation and will endeavor to 
tight us into annexation if they can secure 
it no other way Our duly is plain, we 
should band ourselves together if we wi-h 
to save our national life

A FORMAL I VQUEST
On the Body of Joshua Smith Last 

Nicht — Verdict of Death From 
Natural Causes,

An inquest was held at Ferguson’s un 
dertaking establishment last night before 
Coroner Campbell and a jury on the body 
of Joshua Smith, a prisoner who died yes 
terday morning in the hospital The jury 
empanelled was Composed as follows:- F. 
S Deacon (foreman). R. J. Kearney, H C. 
Smyth, Geo. Wyatt, James Southcott B. 
B. Allen. Geo. Robb, R H. Cullis, R L 
Wood, James Gatecliffe, Wm. Chapman, 
James Rodgers. Alex. McBean, A. H 
Fessenden, Amos. Bradford and Albert 11. 
Price.

Jailer Keller and Turnkey Ryan gave 
evidence to the effect that the deceased was 
undergoing a six-months’ sentence, over 
five of which had already been served.

Superintendent Balfour said the deceased 
had come to the hospital on Saturday, suf- 
fering from pneumonia and had died on 
Wednesday morning.

Dr. J. M. Smith, the jail surgeon, said 
he had asked the sheriff two or three 
weeks ago to have the man removed from 
the jail to the Hospital for proper treat- 
ment, but the latter refused. Ou Saturday 
an order was obtained from the Provincial 
Inspector and he was removed. He made 
the post mortem examination and found 
that be died from natural causes

Dr. Wishart, who assisted in the post- 
morUm, gave evidence confirming that the 
man died a natural death.

The jury returned a verdict in accord- 
ance with the above.

The deceased has been a well known 
figure in the police court for the past 
twenty or thirty years, and at time of his 
death was undergoing a sentence of six 
months for vagrancy, having been commit- 
ted in June last. lie first came to the city 
with the 53rd regiment, and served his first 
term in the lockup for deserting the regi- 
ment. He appeared well satisfied with tbe 
treatment he received there then, and has 
virtually trade it his home ever since. In 
fact, in years gone by. he used to ask the 

late P. M. Lawrason for a commitment, 
and on receiving itwould deliver it. to the 
jailer. - ------- -----------

BOARD OF WORKS.
A Eusiness-like Session of No. 2 < om- 

mittee Last Night,
No. 2 Committee met in the City Clerk’s

The Way of the Transgressor.
Springfield, Ohio, December 6.— Eigh 

teen months ago Hen C techurn « 
prominent business man 
member of the Council 
city, to avoid arrest 
series of alleged forgeries, amounting to 
several thousand dollars, skipped out, and 
has been a fugitive from justice ever since. 
Early this week he was called home by his 
sick wife, and to-day, while he was 
ministering to her. an officer arrested him. 
in deference to his wife's condition Lay burn 
was held st his home. The officer grimly 
waited for his prisoner, who sat with his 
dying wife in his arms. When she breathed 
her last he was transferred to jail.

office last night, when there were present 
AM. Jones. Connor and O'Meara; also 
City Engineer Tracy. Commissoner Owens 
and Secretary Graydon.

In tbe absence of Aid Taylor. Aid 
Jones was appointed chairman.

Mr. R J Kearney complained that the 
store occupied by him in the City Hull was 
in very bad repair. Referred to the Engi 
neer to report.

Mr. ('. A. Jones, surveyor, presented an 
1 account of $16 for placing in stone monu

I has been decided att the City Hall to ments which had been lost in the East 
discharge all the ward foremen on the 15th End.
instant, and to, appoint seven divisional Mr. Tracy said that if he thought Mr 
foreman instead. It is claimed that this I Jones had intended to charge for this he 
will effect a saving of $8,000 a year. i would never have consented to allow hit

Dr John Valentine, cha;ged with abor | to do it. as both Mr. Graydon and himself 
tion on Lilly Charlton, is so ill in jail that were surveyors. Referred to the Engineer 
he has been removed to the jail hospital. | o inquire into it.

At to-day’s meeting of the Executive of A communication from Engineer Jen 
tbe Toronto Conference of the Methodist I nings with reference to drainage was bl 1. 
Church. Rev. T. W. Jeffrey, pastor of the m 
Western Methodist Church, tendered his 
resignation, which had been demanded by 
the Chairman, on the ground that it 
was impossible to restore harmony 
among the congregation by any 
other means. The conditions attached to 
the resignation are that Mr. Jeffrey 
shall, during the next six months, receive 
$1,000 and shall be relieved of all responsi-

GROCERS!

WINE MERCHANTS.
No. 155 Dundas St., 

JWTB SIDE

PURCHASE BILL

In tbe French Chamber of Deputies this 
■evening M- Larose, who is a friend of M. 

Ferry’s and who favors severe anti-
Boulangist measures, having intimated his
desire to move a lack of confidence in the 
Cabinet. Premier Floquet said the
Government was quite ready to

---------- - meet him. M. Larose replied' thatAnother ‘erarian Murder in reland he would introduce his motion
-B.I=lan Strikers Use Dynamite at the proper time. In the course of his 
■ nd Attempt *”‘ reek • Rallway speech the Premier announced that tbe 
Train-Labor EotzinFrance- ministry were engaged in drafting a bill of Arabs Fire on British. Troops at the highest importance, which would won Suakim - Important staremert bybe introduced. This statement created 
Premier Crispi- The Native Rising anxiety in the 
In East Africa Spreading — The The

THE LAND

-------statement created 
------- J in the Boulangist ranks. 
The Boulangists believe that the 
proposed bill is a measure 
for their suppression. Daring the sitting 
M. Susinie and M. Basly had a personal 
encounter. The matter was afterwards 
settled by arbitration. M Dubaral, the 
head of Prince Victor's Committee, has 
issued a manifesto in which be sa vs that his 
party is willing that any alliance giving die 
popular voice should choose the Govern 
ment, bul that a plebiscite should be taken 
before tbe election of members of the 
Assembly. As regards the plebiscite 
Bubaraii differs with Boulanger.

The boy Husband, who was arrested on 
a charge of killing another boy named 
Searle in the streets of Havant, near 
Portsmouth, a lew days ago. has been 
fully committed for trial for murder. Hus
band it only 11 years of age and his pre- 
sinned victim was three years younger 
Tbe evidence against Husband is not very 
strong, but the fact that he was the first to 
notify the police that Searle was lying in 
tue street with his throat cut was regarded 
as sufficient cause for committing him.

U, JEV-M.- ”*——o-
Henry C. Lay burn, a

— — and a
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Boulangists Growing Uneasy- Mr. 
Brizht’s Condition Worse.

London. Dec. 6, midnight.
The King of Portugal is ill.
Lord Randolph Churchill will in a shop 

time start on a visit to South America.
The British steamer Hartlepool has been 

wrecked at Egersund, Norway. Oc y 
four of her crew of 21 were saved.

Riotous strikes have occurred among 
workmen at Rennes, Department of Ilie 
et Vilaine. France. Troops have been sent 
there.

An accident has occurred on tbe railway 
between Marseilles and Toulon, France, 
which it is believed was attended with 
serious results.

A Zanzibar despatch says:- The German 
war ship Carola has captured a slave dhow 

The rising among the natives along the. 
Coast is increasing

The elections for members of the 
Norwegian Storlthing have resulted in th : 
return of 57 Conservatives, 37 Liberal; 
and 22 Ministerialists.

John Bright has rallied somewhat. Later 
—Mr. Bright’s condition is worse to-night. 
He is daily becoming weaker. A doctor is 
n attendance day and night.

Advices from Suakim state that the 
Arabs yesterday opened tire on the detach- 
ment of British troops that arrived by the 
steamship Hode Ida, but they were soon 
silenced.

A farmer named Cunningham was 
murdered to-day near Banbridge. The 
crime resulted from agrarian troubles. 
Three persons have been arrested iu con- 
nection witn the affair

Apetition is being signed among the 
London (Eng.) shareholders urging the 
directors of the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Pacific to terminate hostility and come to 
friendly traffic agreements.

The French Chamber of Deputies to-day 
approved the report of the Committee 
recommending that M. Wilson be pre a •- 
cuted for libel. The members of the 
Right did not vote on the question.

Arrangements have been made at 
Brisbane for an international -culling con
test. The first prize will be £500. Beach, 
Kemp, Searle, Matterson, Stansbury, 
Nielson aud MacLear will compete.

The election for member of the Prussian 
Landtag by the sixth electoral college re
sulted in the success of Herr Hcrrfurth, 
Minister of the Interior, who received 202 
votes against 133 cast for Herr Schneider 
(Liberal).

John Dillon, replying to-day to an ad- 
dress presented by 155 Liberal members of 
the House of Commons, said the sympathy 
of the Liberals would do more than all the 
hangmen to abolish agrarian crime in Ire 
land.

The Shah of Persia has expressed his 
willingness that a Russian consul shall re 
side at Resht, but objects to the consul’s- 
jurisdiction extending to Meshed, because 
that place is a holy city. The Persian 
authorities declare that Russian consuls in 
Persia generally cause strife.

The Vatican notifies former sovereigns of 
Italian States that the Pope cannot long r 
prevent Catholics from taking part in 
elections. At a conference of the Sacred 
College, at which the Pope presided, it 
was decided to allow Catholics entire liber
ty of action.

In His

Ingersoll, Ont.. December 6 — The 
Town Hall was well filled this evening by 
a highly respectable audience of ladies arid 
gentlemen, including a number from the 
surr unding county, who had assembled to 
hear addresses from J M Clark, ex- 
President of the Toronto Liberal Club, and 
Colonel G. T Denison, Police Magistr: te

I of Toronto, on the question of the future
London, December 6-In the House of destiny of Canada. Mr Walsh, President 

Lords to day the Ashbourne Bill passed its of the Ingersoll branch of the Imper 1 third reading. i Federation League, occupied the chair, and
। a number of prominent men of the county

HOUSE of commons. | were on the platform
In tbe House of Commons to-night Ed- 

ward Harrington asked Mr. Saltour ™-—--------- .„. warcucu ... arena ,,
-whether there was any guarantee that per- feeling in the United States, and he trac I 
sons collecting evidence in Ireland for the it back to the unpatriotic u.terances in the 
Parnell Commission would not be inter- city of New York to that traitorous man 
fered with by the police. | Wiman. I denounced him and his plotting

Mr. Balfour replied that no one would I schemes in Toronto, for which 1 was re- 
be prevented from collecting evidence.

Mr. Labouchere moved an ad 
journment, in order to discuss 
the bad state of public business 
It was a dis race, he maintained. that 
Parliament was still debating the estimates. 
He denied that it had been due to obstruc- 
tion, for there had been none by the Oppo
sition.

HAIR GOODS._______
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CLOAKINGS.

Dote StAinudape. fie^M>rted ot. brom
Dec. 6.—Ethiopia Moville New York 

" —Lahn . Southampton “
“ — Khynland ,. Antwerp “

- State of Ne-
braska . ..New York .Glasgow

“ —Holland “ London
*• Peruvian. ...St. John’s. .Liverpool
" Leerdam Rotterdam.. New York 
“ —Wyoming . Queenstown "

George Downs, who keeps a saloon at 
Troy, N. Y„ shot and killed James Logan 
Wednesday night iu the murderer’s saloon. 
Downs, before he was arrested, excitedly 
stated that the shooting was accidental. It 
was said, however, that Logan was unduly 
intimate with Downs’ wife, and he killed 
the latter on this, account.

Chas. Reiser, of Yarmouth, pleaded 
guilty to a first violation of the Scott Act 
before Police Magistrate Leonard on Wed 
nesday and was fined $50 and costs.
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